MK Quiz League - Winter 2020
- Quiz Questions for Monday 4th January 2021 - Written by Ed Ficek
Team A
ROUND ONE
GENERAL KNOWLEDGE ROUND

Team B

1 Q: In motoring, what is the usual American word for
what the British refer to as the boot of a car?

2 Q: In motoring, what is the usual American
word for what the British refer to as the bonnet of
a car?

3 Q: Sonoma is a wine producing area of which
country?

4 Q: Central Otago is a wine producing area of
which country?

5 Q: What is the stagename of the British rapper who
had a 2009 UK Number One single with the song
"Number 1" featuring N-Dubz?

6 Q: Which male artist had a 2009 UK Number
One single with the song "Bonkers" with Van
Helden?

7 Q: Rob Gronkowski, Antonio Gates and Shannon
Sharpe are amongst the greatest ever NFL players at
which position, that is often abbreviated to TE?

8 Q: Night Train Lane, Deion Sanders and
Darrelle Revis are amongst the greatest ever
NFL players at which position, that is often
abbreviated to CB?

ROUND TWO (Team Questions)
PICK A LETTER. Surnames only for individuals :

The letter will be given in the question

1 Q: Which letter "C" is a dessert that originated on
Sicily consists of tube-shaped shells of fried pastry
dough, filled with a sweet creamy filling usually
containing ricotta?

2 Q: With Surname beginning with letter "M" who wrote the controversial books Tropic of
Cancer & Tropic of Capricorn?

3 Q: In TV's "Friends", Beginning with the letter "M",
what was Chandler Bing's femanine middle name?

4 Q: Which letter "W", what was first name of
Boris Johnson son, Born in April 2020 ?

5 Q: In 1954, which British singer/actress with
Surname beginning with letter "F" was the first to play
‘Miss Marple’ on screen?

6 Q: In 2020 who with Surname beginning with
letter "B" became the first female artist to have a
top 40 album in each of the last seven decades?

7 Q: Which letter "C" - In cycling events is the title
8 Q: With the letter "K" - what is the name of the
given to people who in other sports would be known as hat with a flat circular top and peak worn by a
a referee or umpire?
French gendarme?
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ROUND THREE
INDIVIDUALS CHOICE ROUND - QM - READ CATEGORIES OUT TO PLAYERS TO BE CHOSEN
The Categories are:1 & 2 Cocktails

3 & 4 Drugs

5 & 6 TV Quiz shows
1 Q: Produced in the Treviso province, which popular
Italian wine is the main alcoholic ingredient of the Bellini
cocktail?

7 & 8 Rugby Union
2 Q: Which spirit is mixed with orange liqueur and
lemon juice to make a sidecar cocktail and is often
known as burnt wine?

3 Q: Nurofen and Anadin Ultra are commercial brands
of which generic painkiller?

4 Q: Valium and Vazepam are commercial brands
of which generic sedative?

5 Q: Who hosts the BBC TV quiz show "The Wheel"?

6 Q: Who hosts the BBC TV quiz show "The
Wall"?

7 Q: George Ford and George Worth both play for which 8 Q: Stuart Hogg and Jack Yeandle both play for
Premiership Rugby team?
which Premiership Rugby Team?

ROUND FOUR
THEME ROUND. This weeks theme is

Famous Women

1 Q: Who in 1919 became the first woman to take her
seat in the British parliament?

2 Q: What was the name of the suffragette who
threw herself under the KIng's horse during the
1913 Derby?

3 Q: Which former Vice Presidential candidate was the
first woman Governor of Alaska?

4 Q: Who was the first female to hold the office of
US Secretary of State?

5 Q: The musical "Annie Get Your Gun" is loosely based 6 Q: By what name is frontierswoman Martha Jane
on the life of which wild west sharpshooter?
Cannary better known?
7 Q: Who in 2012 became the first woman to win an
Olympic gold medal in boxing?
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8 Q: Who in 2012, won Britain's first taekwondo
Olympic gold medal in this category?
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Team A
Team B
ROUND FIVE (Team Questions)
THEME ROUND. This weeks theme is

2020

1 Q: Which female tennis player won the Australian
Open in 2020?

2 Q: Who, in May 2020, wiped $14bn (£10.5bn)
from his company's value with a tweet?

3 Q: In front of more than 30,000 fans, on 9 March,
Give either of the teams who played the last Premier
League football game before Lockdown?

4 Q: Country band "Dixie Chicks" changed their
name to what in 2020 after an examination of
cultural references post the Black Lives matter
campaign?

5 Q: With which rock musician, did Prince Harry
record a version of the song "Unbroken" with the
Invictus Games Choir, which grew out of the event
the duke founded for injured service personnel and
veterans in 2014?

6 Q: In August 2020, Africa was declared free
of wild polio. But which was the last country on
the West of the continent, declared polio-free,
after a long vaccination campaign?

7 Q: A victory in which state saw Joe Biden over the
line to the 270 electoral college votes needed to
become president of the USA?

8 Q: Which fitness guru and known as ‘The
Body Coach’ became very popular during the
lockdown of 2020?

HALF TIME!
ROUND SIX ( TEAM QUESTIONS )

GENERAL KNOWLEDGE ROUND
1 Q: Which motorway connects Glasgow to
Edinburgh?

2 Q: Which motorway connects London to
Cambridge?

3 Q: Which animated Disney film features the songs
Under the Sea and Part of your World?

4 Q: Which animated Disney film features the
songs Just Around the Riverbend and Colors of
the Wind?

5 Q: Wb is the symbol for which SI derived unit, SI
being standard units of measurement recognised in
nearly every country in the world?

6 Q: Bq is the symbol for which SI derived unit,
SI being standard units of measurement
recognised in nearly every country in the world?

7 Q: What is a cricket umpire signalling when he
holds out both arms horizontally?

8 Q: What is a cricket umpire signalling when
he holds out one arm horizontally?
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Team A

Team B

ROUND SEVEN
THEME ROUND. This weeks theme is

Money/Cash

1 Q: How much cash (in Pounds) does each team get to spend 2 Q: Who are the Queen’s bankers?
on Bargain Hunt?

3 Q: In TV’s Strike It Lucky, there were 3 possible results of
pressing the button below each monitor in the first round, one
outcome was Cash, what were the other two?

4 Q: What Anglicized German Italian term for
'circulation of money' became a brand for electronic
financial transfer, and UK slang for a state benefits
payment?

5 Q: In slang terms, how much money (in Pounds) is a
Monkey?

6 Q: In the UK standard version of Monopoly, how
much money (in Pounds) does each player start the
game with?

7 Q: Which company had the advertising slogan "Save Money. 8 Q: In England in the 17th century 'Hearth Money'
Live Better. "
was a tax on which part of a house?

ROUND EIGHT
INDIVIDUALS CHOICE ROUND - QM - READ CATEGORIES OUT TO PLAYERS TO BE CHOSEN
The Categories are:1 & 2 Which Sport

3 & 4 Cars

5 & 6 Animals

7 & 8 Monarchy

1 Q: Which well known sport is begun with a face-off?

2 Q: If football begins with a kick-off, what sport is
begun with a tip-off?

3 Q: Which motor manufacturer makes the ‘Tiguan’ SUV
model?

4 Q: Which motor manufacturer makes the ‘Kodiaq’
SUV model?

5 Q: The adjective Ursine refers to which animal?

6 Q: The adjective Lupine is used to describe which
animal?

7 Q: Margrethe II is the current monarch of which European
country?

8 Q: King Philippe is the current monarch of which
European country?
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ROUND NINE
PICK A LETTER. Surnames only for individuals :
1 Q: With surname beginning with "K" who became
the first person to receive the Covid 19 vaccine
outside of a trial in December 2020?

The letter will be given in the question
2 Q: Who, with surname beginning with "C" has
been World Chess Champion since 2013?

3 Q: What letter "S" was the name of the capital city 4 Q: Which Scottish poet with surname
of Rhodesia before it became Harare in Zimbabwe, it beginning with "M" wrote the epic poem The Tay
is also the name of a current English city?
Bridge Disaster, sharing a surname with one of
the professor at Hogwarts (Harry Potter)?

5 Q: According to Greek mythology what letter "N"
was the drink of the Gods?

6 Q: In culinary terms, what letter "M" describes
how is the fat intermingled with the lean of meat?

7 Q: By what letter "L" are the larvae of the European 8 Q: Which artery with letter "R" in the human
Crane Fly more commonly known?
body supplies the kidneys with blood?

ROUND TEN
GENERAL KNOWLEDGE ROUND
1 Q: Which Shakespearean comedy is the only one
of his plays to be set in Spain?

2 Q: Which Shakespearean comedy is the only
one of his plays to be set in Austria?

3 Q: In Cludeo (US called Clue) which room is
located between the Lounge and the Study?

4 Q: In Cludeo (US called Clue) which room is
located between the Kitchen and the
Conservatory?

5 Q: In Darts what is the lowest score from three
different trebles?

6 Q: In Darts what is the highest score from three
different trebles?

7 Q: Which female singer had hits in 1989 with
"Manchild" and "Buffalo Stance"?

8 Q: Which female singer had hits in 1988 with
"Circle in the Sand" and "I Get Weak"?
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Below are Reserve/Spare questions to be used as per rules.
They must not be included in the score of the main quiz competition
1 Q: From which animal is the fur Ermine obtained? 2 Q: What type of flour is used to make
Soba noodles?

3 Q: In which US State is Joe Exotic 's zoo in "Tiger 4 Q: Name any of the types of honour tiles in
King"?
a Mahjong set.

5 Q: Upper Volta is the former name of which
African country?

6 Q: Originating in Japan what is Amazake?

7 Q: What colour is the letter L in the logo of
Google?

8 Q: Which Disney film was release on
Christmas Day 2020 and was available for all
Disney Plus subscribers?

9 Q: Which country offered political asylum to ‘Wiki- 10 Q: In which part of the body is the
Leaks founder Julian Assange?
Navicular bone?
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